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Message  From  Mayor  Hal  Shelley
NO  FIREWORKS

Absolutely  no  fireworks  are

allowed  in  the  City  Limits.  Please
make  the  appropriate  plans  for

July  4th  and  July  24th  Holidays.

Violations  will  result  in  citations.

Check  with  the  State  Fire  Marshall's
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City  limits

City  Council:  July  9th

July  9th  : Amended  Budget  Public  Hearing  (6 pm)

Meet  the  Candidates  Night  (6:15  pm)

Planning  Commission:  June  1 1th  meeting  cancelled

Planning  Commission  Committee

There  is an alternate  position  available  on  the  Elk  Ridge

City  Planning  Commission  Committee.  Anyone  interested

please contact Mayor Shelley at: mayor@elkridgecity.org

Poll  Worker  Needed

For  Primary  Election  August  13th  and

General  Election  November  5th.

Contact  City  Record  during  office  hours

801-423-2300

There  wnl  be compensation  for  your  time

and  work

July,  2013

The  celebration  of  Independence  Day  has always

been  a favorite  time  for  me.  We  have  such  a blessed

nation  and  enjoy  the  greatest  of  freedoms.  I would  like  to

express  my  deep  appreciation  to the  incredible  patriots

who  have  fought  on  all  fronts  for  the  liberty  we  so much

enjoy.  It is my  wish  that  we  will  maintain  those  freedoms

through  our  own  individual  integrity,  selflessness,

generosity,  charity,  and  dedication  to  build  one  another

and  our  great  nation.  Thank  you  for  all  that  you  do to

improve  the  character  of  our  great  city  as well  as our

sacred  nation!

Thank  you  to all  who  participated  in  any  way  to

make  our  City  Celebration  the  success  that  it was!

Thanks  to our  fire  fighters  and  EMS  for  their  support  and

our  annual  favorite  breakfast.  Next  year  that  breakfast

will  be held  in  our  newly  remodeled  fire  station.  We  hope

to have  construction  begin  by  August.  More  information

about  that  will  be forth-coming.

Thank  you  to Melissa  Prins  and  her  committee

for  the  many  hours  of  tremendous  organization  and

oversight  of  the  celebration.  What  a great  job  they  have

done  with  the  help  of  so many  volunteers.  We  invite  all

of  you  to step  forward  and  volunteer  next  year  to make  it

even  better!

With  summer  here,  it is time  to take  stock  of  how

and  when  we  water  our  gardens  and  lawns.  Doing  so

responsibly  will  reduce  uiu'iecessary  consumption  of

water.  We  will  closely  monitor  our  usage  to protect  that

precious  resource.

Fire  season  is here!  Please  take  the  necessaiy

precautions  to eliminate  or  at least  reduce  the  risk  of

grass  fires,  which  so quickly  tum  to disasters.  Please  be

available  to help  any  neighbors  who  might  require

assistance  cutting  tall  grass  and  weeds  and  removing  fire

hazards  from  our  homes  and  neighborhoods.
Conanued  on  page  2



Elk  Ridge  City

SHERIFF'S  CORNER
********Important  Notice********

It is very  important  that  citizens  of  Elk  Ridge  understand  and  know  the  OHV

(Off  Highway  Vehicle)  rules  in  the  city.  Violations  may  result  in  citations,

fines,  impounding  of  the  OHV,  and/or  can  delay  a juvenile  from  obtaining

their  drivers  license.  These  rules  also  apply  to golf  carts  driven  in  the  city.

The  complete  laws  and  rules  can  be found  at:

http://static.stateparks.utah.gov/docs/20l30HVlaws.pdf

and  www.elkridge.org

Below  is a need  to know  surnrnaiy  of  the  Laws  and  Rules:

An  OHV  driven  on  the  streets  of  Elk  Ridge  must  be currently  registered  and  the  registration  sticker  displayed.

All  riders  (including  passengers)  under  18 years  of  age must  wear  a DOT  approved  helmet.

The  speed  limit  for  OHVs  is 20 MPH  anywhere  within  the  city  limits.

If  you  are  under  the  age of  8 years  you  are  NOT  allowed  to drive  any  OHV  on any  public  property.  You  may  only

drive  on  private  property.

If  you  are  between  the  ages  of  8 and  16 years  old  you  can  drive  on  public  property  ONLY  if  you  meet  the following

requirements:

1. The  driver  has completed  the  OHV  safety  class  and  has the  certificate  in  his/her  possession.  This  can  be

obtained  at http://www.offroad-ed.conV'utal'i/

2. The  driver  is currently  under  the  direct  supervision  (see  definition)  of  a responsible  adult.  (18  years  or older)

"direct  supervision"  means  oversight  at a distance;

(a) of  no more  than  300  feet;  and

(b)  within  which:

(i)  visual  contact  is maintained;  and

(ii)  advice  and  assistance  can  be given  and  received.

If  you  are 16 years  or  older  your  drivers  license  will  allow  you  to drive  an OHV  in  the  City.

Thank  you  for  your  assistance  in  complying  with  these  laws.  If  you  observe  a violation  of  these  or  any  other  laws

please  call  and  report  it to Utah  Valley  Dispatch  at 801-794-3970.  Thank  you,

Deputy  Butters...  Please  continue  to report  all  crimes  and  suspicious  activity.  For  Emergencies  please  dial  911.  For  all

other  incidents  please  contact  Utah  Valley  Dispatch  at 801-794-3970.

Mayor's  Message
Continued from Page l

Thanks  to all  who  responded  so generously  to help  find

our  missing  citizen  last  month.  Thanks  for  your  selfless  time

and  effort  in  her  behalf.  As  an important  note,  we  have  a

number  of  families  who  have  family  members  with  special

needs.  Please  become  aquatinted  with  your  neighbors  and

attentive  to those  who  have  these  special  needs  and  could  use

your  watchful  care.  I know  their  families  are grateful  for  your

help.

One  of  our  solar  panels  that  help  us monitor  our  water

system  was  shot  with  a high-powered  gun.  Please  help  us

control  this  type  of  behavior  by  being  aware  of  those

circumstances  that  might  seem  out  of  place.  Please  call  the  city

and  the  sheriff's  office  if  you  suspect  a problem  or you  have

additional  information  that  will  help  in  this  or  any  other  similar

situation.  A  year  ago  a temporary  neighborhood  patrol  was  put

in  place  in  response  to the  arson  fires  that  we  had.  At  that  time,

an invitation  was  extended  to all  to help  create  and  chair  a

"Neighborhood  Watch"  program.  That  position  still  needs  to be

filled.  Please  contact  the  mayor  or  the  city  office  if  you  could

help  with  that  important  service.

Calls  to  the  city  office  concerning  under  aged  driving  of

ATV's  including  golf  carts,  speeding  and  reckless  driving,  have

increased  as summer  has arrived.  If  your  child  is cited  the

juvenile  courts  take  jurisdiction,  creates  a "juvenile  record"  and

the  judge  can  mandate  a later  date  for  receiving  a Driver  license.

Parents,  PLEASE  review  the  ordinances  that  apply  in  our  city

concerning  this  issue.  Deputy  Butters  has included  these  rules  in

this  month's  "Bugle".

I wish  for  you  a very  pleasant  summer  filled  with  fun

and  family.  Mayor  Shelley
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Elk  Ridge  City

Elk  Ridge  Fire  Department

Chief Seth Waite

Fire  Works  are  banned!!

Due  to the  high  temperatures,  lack  of  water,  and  the  statewide

Red  Flag  Warning,  all  fire  works  are  banned  this  summer

within  the  city  limits  for  the  4th  and  24th  holidays.  IAW,  a

new  state  resolution,  the  Mayor  and  City  Council  were  involved

with  this  decision  and  took  the  safety  of  our  community  very

seriously.  All  of  us understand  the  affect  tbis  has on  some

family  traditions  and  hope  everyone  will  take  this  threat

seriously.  Fireworks  outside  the  city  have  also  been  restricted  on

state  lands  and  individual  cities.  Please  be aware  of  the  local

fireworks  restrictions  wherever  you  are  this  summer.  The  State

Fire  Marshal's  Office  has most  state  locations  and  cities

restrictions  posted.

Additional  Clean  Up  Opportunity

I have  had many  requests  for  additional  buni  permits  which

have  not  been  granted.  We  have  worked  out  an alternative  for

our  residents  to continue  to cleanup  up their  yards  and  grounds

by  securing  an area  at the  new  soccer  fields,  affectionately  nick

named  the gravel  pit  for  now,  where  trims  and pruning  waste

can be taken.  At  the gravel  pit,  just  east of  the new  Public

Works  building,  and  just  south  of  the salt  shed,  there  is an area

where  limbs  and such  can be taken.  The  fire  department  will

burn  them  off  later  this  summer  in a controlled  burn.  Please  do

not  dump  grass  or sod as it will  not  burn  off  like  limbs.  There

are some  limbs  already  there  to mark  the location  and please

keep  all waste  in that area  so  as to  not intemipt  the  pit

operations.  Robert  Nelson  was  gracious  enough  to help  with  this

issue  and we don't  want  to hinder  his operation  in any way.

Follow  the signs  already  in  place.

Fire  Pits  and  Recreational  Fires

smoke.  This  is not  a requirement,  just  a courtesy.  If  we  do get

called  out  we  will  happily  stay  for  dinner  or s'mores.  If  there  are

any  restrictions  on fire  pits,  it will  come  out  at a later  date.

City  Office  and  Fire  Station  Face  Lift

Over  the  next  several  months  we  are hoping  to be working  and

completing  our  new  city  offices  and  fire  station.  This  is a long

overdue  project  and  will  greatly  enhance  our  emergency

services  to quickly  respond  to all  emergencies  in  our  city.  The

support  has been  extremely  high  and  we  hope  everyone  will

take  time  to watch  the  change  and  come  see the  finished

building  in  the  fall.  All  of  the  money  raised  from  our  department

breakfast  for  many  years  has gone  to our  services  upgrade  so

Thank  You  for  the  Support!  !

Hope  everyone  has a safe  and  enjoyable  summer.

Seth  Waite

Fire  Chief

Elk  Ridge  Fire  Department

Currently  fire  pits  and  recreational  fires  are allowed  within  the

city  as specified  by  the  international  fire  code.  There  is additi

information  in  the  Fire  Department  section  of  the  city  web  site.

Please  use caution  when  using  your  fire  pit.  Improved  pits  are

best  and  include  rock  or  paving  stone  surrounding  the  pit  to keep

weeds  down  next  to the  burning  items.  Grates  and  covers  are

recommended  and  available  so stop  embers  from  escaping  the

burn  area.  Trash  should  not  be burned  as that  is not  an approved

fuel.  Recommend  keeping  a charged  hose  readily  available  while

burning  for  quick  reaction  if  anything  happens.  An  adult  should

always  be present  when  fire  pits  are being  used  for  obvious

reasons. Keep fuel a safe distance awayto minimize any spread of (,Bldj8ii@4  !! !!
fire  from  heat.  Always  make  sure  the  coals  are cold  before  leaving

the  pit  after  use. Too  Hot  to Touch,  too  Hot  to Leave.  We  love

people  to call  in  and  let  us know  when  they  are  using  their  fire  pit

so we  can stop  an emergency  call  by  neighbors  from  the  smell  of

A great  big  thanks  to Melissa

Prins  for  the  wonderful  City



Elk  Ridge  City

Elk  Ridge  Parade

A  very  special  thank  you  to our  sponsors  wlio  make  the  parade

possible:

Appletree  Preschool

Dr.  Isaac  Bott,  Mt.  West  Animal  Hospital

Domino's  Pizza

Fat  Jack's  Pizza

Freeway  Propane  and  Fencing

Gladstan  Golf  Course

Gunnerson  Dental

Kevin  J. Reece,  DDS

Kneadin  Bread

Mt.  View  Family  Phamiacy

Olson's  Garden  Shoppe

Papa  Murphy's  Pizza

Peterson  Tree  Care

Rawlings  Lawn  and  Pest  Control

Salem  Smiles

Wash  and  Wag

City  Election  Candidates

Primary  Election  will  be held  August  13,  2013

The  Candidates  are  as follows:

(The  names  on  the  ballots  are arranged  in  accordance  with  Utah

Code  Section  20A-6-305;

as per  the  Master  Ballot  Position  List)

Running  for  the  Office  of  Mayor  (Vote  for  1)

Hal  Shelley

Jamie  D. Towse

Gerry  Whiting

Running  for  City  Council  (Vote  for  2)

Erin  R. Clawson

Ed  Christensen

Melissa  Prins

David  Jean  II

Ryan  Haskell

Dale  Bigler

HAVE  ASAFEMONTHW[THTHEfOHOLIDAYS!

The CityOffices will be aosed onJuly4th andJuly24th


